READY-FOR-SURGERY™ SOLUTIONS

E-KIT

The innovative Flower E-Kit (Efficiency Kit) contains all of the necessary instruments for cases requiring the use of both plates and cannulated screws.

COMMON USES (PLATE AND CANNULATED SCREW):
Lapidus Procedure, MTP Fusion, TMT Fusion, Bimalleolar Ankle fractures

EFFICIENT
- Multifunctional instruments streamline surgical steps
- Reduces backtable clutter
- Faster OR turn over time

ECONOMICAL
- Eliminates at least two competitive trays per surgery from the sterilization cycle
- Eliminates costly surgical delays
- Reduces resource consumption

EFFORTLESS
- Brand new instruments for every case
- Eliminates cleaning and post-op handling

FLOWER E-KIT COMPONENTS:

T15 CANNULATED SCREW DRIVER
- For use in inserting plating and cannulated screws
- Textured handle with flats

CANNULATED DEPTH GAUGE & COUNTERSINK
- Dual instrument
- Sharp countersink tip provides easier cutting

OLIVE WIRES
- 1.8mm Olive Wires (2) for use in locking plates

GUIDE WIRES
- CoCr Guide Wires (2) for use with cannulated screws

PLATING DEPTH GAUGE
- Enhanced engagement of the far cortex
- Easy to read number scale
HOW DOES FLOWER ORTHOPEDICS BUILD A MORE EFFICIENT CASE?

FLOWERCUBES™
FlowerCubes™ are pre-packaged and ready for use, eliminating costly pre-op sterilization. The FlowerCube contains all of the implants and instruments required for specific surgical indications.

IMPLANT PORTFOLIO
Our full line of Foot & Ankle solutions covers forefoot to ankle with plating and screw solutions. The consistent screw head design maximizes efficiency.

READY-FOR-SURGERY WITH EVERYTHING YOU NEED
E-KIT ADVANCED™ + ONE ADDITIONAL KIT

Yes, you can do a full Foot & Ankle case with two sterile-packed instrument kits!

The E-Kit Advanced streamlines the surgical steps by providing multifunctional instruments for both plates and screws.

When combined with an additional sterile-packaged kit, such as a drill bit kit, you will have all the tools required for a procedure, eliminating operating room back table clutter.

The robust, single-use instruments are new every time. FlowerCubes eliminate the traditional wear and tear of instrumentation and post-op decontamination.